
 January 2022 Newsletter 
Literacy Month Awards Announced 

It is with great pride that the recipients of the annual BELRAG Literacy Month awards are announced.   Community 
literacy projects were selected that demonstrate a community need where Rotarians are making a difference in the area 
of educaBon or literacy.  Criteria included posiBve impact of the project, Rotary involvement, and promoBon within the 
community.  Four outstanding projects were selected:  three from Rotary Clubs  and one Rotaract project.   Each club 
received $400 USD to support their project’s acBviBes.   Entries describing many excellent projects were received from 
across North America, the Caribbean, Central America, Australia, and Nigeria.  Enjoy reading about these outstanding 
projects If you are interested in learning more - or if one might be beneficial for your community, do reach out to the 
club project contact.   We will feature other projects in future issues of the BELRAG newsleTer. 

Many thanks to BELRAG members who reviewed the projects and made the 
recommendaBons for the awards.   Led by Joan LiTleford (Canada), the review 
commiTee included Brenda Parsons (United Kingdom ) Frank Romano  (USA)  Sophie 
Bamwoyeraki (Uganda) and Nancy Leonhardt (USA) 

Barrow Book Project, RC Winder USA 
The Barrow Book Partnership (BBP) is a consorBum composed of mulBple local 
service providers including the public schools, public libraries, the health department, 
family support organizaBons, adults literacy programs, and health providers to 
improve early literacy skills and social and cogniBve development in children.  We 
work through educaBng parents and promoBng early literacy, language development, and reading. A key component of 
the program is to demonstrate how parents, by talking and interacBng with their 
children, are quite literally their child’s first (and best!) teacher.  

Our two-pronged approach involves giving free age-appropriate books to parents 
and caregivers for the child’s home library, while simultaneously educaBng them 
about the availability of free books, programs and technology offered by their local 
public libraries. We believe that we can have a large impact on the lives of infants and children in our community during 
these crucial child and brain development years. We work towards a future in which children in the Barrow community 
enter Kindergarten cogniBvely and physically ready to learn and succeed on grade level. The Barrow Book Partnership 
seeks to give parents addiBonal literacy tools and resources needed during the child’s five most formaBve years, when 
brain growth and neural connecBons are rapidly established.  

COVID has impacted services provided by some of our partner organizaBons. We had to pivot and think through new 
service models like delivering books and library informaBon to the school classrooms for teachers to distribute. We 
implemented a system (the PLAY card) in which all students enrolled in Barrow County Schools can use their student ID 
numbers as a library card, allowing them to check out five items at a Bme and unlimited access 
to digital resources. 
Beth McIntyre    bmcintyre@prlib.org 
Rotary Club of Winder 

Love of Reading Early (LORE), RC InternaJonal Falls USA 
Beginning in 2016 our Rotary club developed, monitored and maintained a 4 part evidence 
based program whose mission is to promote a Love of Reading Early (LORE) in every child in 
our community regardless of socioeconomic status. We modified the program during the 
pandemic, within the past 2 years to include book giveaways.  We obtained input from 16 
community stakeholders interested in early childhood educaBon, searched the educaBon 
literature and got started, guided by our values:  1.  Many hands make light work  2.  
CollaboraBon with the community  3.  Take the long view:  results take Bme. 

Library storytime is one of the early 
literacy development benefits promoted 
by the Barrow Book Partnership.

Rotarian with two Lorebraries, 
designed by local artist



 
LORE has four primary components: 
1.  ADVOCACY FOR THE ADOPTION OF “REACH OUT AND READ”(ROR) IN FAMILY MEDICAL AND 
PEDIATRIC CLINICS.  During well child visits, medical providers recommend that parents read 
aloud to their child and give the child a free age appropriate book. 
2.  ENROLLMENT IN THE IMAGINATION LIBRARY AT BIRTH  Through health care providers, aTain 
full enrollment in the ImaginaBon Library, which is funded by a partner organizaBon. Children 
receive a free book each month from birth to age 5. 
3.  LORE LIBRARIES aka “Lorebraries” These free small libraries contain only children’s books and 
are strategically placed  in places where parents go such as grocery stores, medical clinics or 
community centers 
4.  ROTARY READERS  Rotary Readers go into pre-K and Kindergarten classes (by invitaBon of 
teachers and administrators) to read to students weekly. This aspect of the program is the most 
labor intensive but also the most enjoyable. 
Jeff Hardwig, jePardwig@gmail.com  

Chair, LORE commiQee, RC InternaJonal Falls 
  

Books of Change, RC Port Macquarie Sunrise,  Australia 
Through a program by an inspiraBonal speaker, Corey TuT, our Rotary club learned that remote schools in Australia were 
completely under-resourced and that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island children were discouraged from pursuing 
learning in the STEM area. StaBsBcally, these children are significantly under-represented in Australian UniversiBes and 
the scienBfic workforce.  Only one in four young Aboriginal children read at an average rate. However, TuT has shown 
that with access to science books and other reading materials, not only do their reading skills improve dramaBcally but 
with follow up support provided, school aTendance rates improve by 25% 
Our Rotary Club decided that we would develop a project proposal enBtled “Books of Change”. We recognised the value 
for children and wanted the Deadly Science project to be available to disadvantaged schools in our Rotary district.  
Deadly Science Ltd, which aims to provide STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathemaBcs) resources to 
remote schools across Australia  The schools we targeted were both Central 
Schools (which operate from Kindergarten to Year 12) and primary schools 
(Kindergarten to Year 6). Using the Department of EducaBon data, we accessed 
the number of pupils at each school and the percentage of indigenous pupils. We 
varied the contents of our boxes accordingly (for example Central Schools would 
receive more complex scienBfic books, and schools with a high indigenous 
populaBon received more specific indigenous literature). The largest schools 
received extra books.  We inserted sBckers in the cover of every book (see 
aTached photo) for long-term awareness and promoBon of the project. We have 
had a number of grateful responses from school communiBes 

“We had a nice surprise this morning when we collected the mail from the Post Office and found a box of books from the 
Port Macquarie Rotary Club. We would like to thank you all very much for these, they are greatly appreciated. We will 
add them to our library and make sure all the children know where they came from and how much support is out there 
for small schools such as ours. Your support of rural and remote schools does not go unnoFced. Please convey our thanks 
to your members.” 
Diane Hicks, zehava4215@gmail.com 
Fort Macquarie Sunrise 

A mom helping her child 
get a book from a 
Lorebrary at a County 
Fair display

How is your club involved in supporting literacy and education projects?  Share your stories 
through the BELRAG newsletter.   Articles should be 500 words and include a photo or two.  

Send to:  Carolyn Johnson at cfj2@mac.com

mailto:jeffhardwig@gmail.com
mailto:zehava4215@gmail.com
mailto:cfj2@mac.com


Rotaract Reading Room, Rotaract of South Barbados,  Bridgton, Barbados 
This project is an iniBaBve Rotaract, Rotary, Interact, the Ministry of InnovaBon, Science and 
Smart Technology and the NaBonal Cultural FoundaBon.  With COVID-19 restricBons limiBng 
gatherings, in-person acBviBes for children have been limited. ExisBng literary clubs lie dormant 
with teachers challenged with the task of finding ways to sBll reach and engage the children, 
despite the physical distance between them. Embodying the RI theme and our own Club theme 
of “Service from Within”, Rotaractors looked at where we could tackle this issue and make an 
impact on these children’s lives and learning. The result  is the Rotaract Reading Room (RRR), a 
virtual reading club for children ages 6-11.    

Our goal is to promote the learning of new words and concepts for primary school aged children 
in a posiBve and nurturing environment. To increase the children’s awareness of the benefits of 
reading and the available types of material. To develop the library resources of parBcipaBng Reading clubs and schools through book 
drives. To provide rewarding volunteer opportuniBes for Club and community members. To strengthen the Club’s connecBon with 
the local community 

The RRR targets children ages 6 to 11 and aims to foster a love of reading among these children whilst developing their literacy skills, 
creaBvity, and acquisiBon of new knowledge. Sessions are held bi-weekly focused on monthly topics and themes with books and/or 
readers selected to correspond. Children are idenBfied through exisBng reading clubs, primary schools part of another project, 
friends and family of Rotaractors and the general public. In terms of the reading clubs, many of them lay dormant on account of the 
COVID-19 pandemic as they usually met in person.  

The first sessions tackled the topic of health lifestyles. The theme was selected in recogniBon of 
Caribbean Wellness Day, delving into the children’s' book ‘Eat Well, Move Well’ ably presented 
by Rotaractor and fitness instructor along with a  Registered NutriBonist. During a break in the 
session, we led a ‘fitbreak’, 5 minutes of exercising and stretching, to encourage the children to 
take a few minutes for physical acBviBes, especially during these Bmes where classes are 
conducted on via mobile devices and computer with limited movement. This also supported 
District 7030’s goal to combat Childhood Obesity. 

The second session delved into the topic of Bullying and Cyberbullying, using the online book 
called Bully wriTen by Kyle Logan, read by District 7030 Governor Sonya Alleyne. The book was 
then re-read by the children, taking turns and with assistance from DG Sonya and other 
Rotarians and Rotaractors on the call. The discussion following the book drew the connecBon 

between bullying and misuse of mobile devices to cyberbullying. In the segment to follow a 
Rotarian, a psychologist by profession, guided the parBcipants through techniques for managing conflict, bullying and challenges 
with anger management. To culminate the session, children pracBced five minutes of meditaBon.  These techniques can be used in  
children’s  day-to-day life when they facing challenges with bullies. 
Graham Belle, Rotaract President, rotaractsouthbarbados@gmail.com 
Rotaract Club of South Barbados 

Meet Us In Houston!

BELRAG is pleased to announce that we have been selected to host a break 
out session at the ConvenBon:   

How Technology Can Help Bridge COVID Learning Gaps 
We are looking for potenBal panelists to parBcipate in this discussion, sharing 
effect projects that Rotarians might use in their own communiBes to help 
overcome the significant learning gaps resulBng from school shut downs and 
classroom disrupBons hTps://belrag.org/contact  

BELRAG expects to host a booth in the House of Friendship, but volunteers will be welcome to talk with Rotarians 
interested in gepng involved in BEL projects.  We also intend to hold a social event  for BELRAG members to meet and 
get to know each other   Watch for more informaBon of how you can be involved! 

mailto:rotaractsouthbarbados@gmail.com
https://belrag.org/contact


Vidai: Planting Seeds for Teacher Growth

Vidhai means seed. This project is based on the concept that if an idea is given to teachers, teachers will grow these 
ideas and those interested will reach many generaBons of students.  The goal is to reach teachers, on an ongoing basis, 
with current topics on content and methodology   Teachers are primarily drawn from Government schools with 
permission from the District EducaBonal officer.  Some teachers also parBcipate from internaBonal and private schools.  

The program and resources are provided to teachers at no charge.  Materials 
include a booklet with brief arBcles, concept, details for contacBng for further 
informaBon. Also provided is a brief descripBon of the topics, speakers and 
bio informaBon, bag, lunch boxes, pens, and towels.  Sponsors are sought to 
cover the cost of materials.  Each program includes three speakers per topic.  
Speakers give 20 minutes presentaBons followed by Q & A.  We have 3 
breakout rooms with about 50 teachers each. Inaugural and valedictory 
programs are held in the main hall when all are together. 

The program can be supported either as a club or a district project. In RID 
3230, Vidhai was iniBated by RC Guindy as a project of my year as President, 
2014-15. The program conBnues as a club project of RID3232 Vidhai conBnues year ater year, supported by a commiTee 
including the vocaBonal service director, President elect and Nominee and other members of the larger community 
include Anns, AnneTes and Rotractors.  Rotary family engagement is remarkable since each team is assigned roles 

according to their choice.  This project is a collaboraBve effort which involves 
many club, Rotary family, and community members in the planning, 
implemenBng and hosBng the programs. 

The core commiTee decides on the target group and topics. Every year the 
contribuBon of the team members is based on their experience of the past led to 
construcBve changes.   Depending on the classes taught, we decide on topics 
that are relevant for the group.. Some of the topics presented included bullying 
(delivered by a visiBng Fulbright Scholar in a physical meet), POSH,  Cyber 
security , adolescent problems,  counseling for death and dying issues, working 
with parents as stake holders, classroom behaviours.  This year, we chose 3 

topics, drawn from previous recommendaBons 
✴ DEI (Diversity, Equity, Inclusion) – Government regulaBons include children from other states, castes, lower socio 

economic groups in private and government schools and immigrant labor. Teachers are not adequately trained in 
dealing with diverse populaBons. We included a transgender individual who runs and NGO a transgender as a 
speaker . Transgenders were recently given voBng rights in India. 

✴ Gender based Violence – we have many schools and teachers accused of sexual harassment, rape, management and 
colleagues arrested for not taking acBon or facilitaBng molestaBon.  Teachers can take acBon or form peer groups to 
help the vicBms suffering from abuse either at school or home or community. 

✴ Story telling – values based, celebraBng local people for values of discipline and aptude 
✴ A free training program offered by RELO, for teaching spoken English  (given by  US consulate)   

Teachers are invited to write a 250 word arBcle on how they handle challenges: developmental, remedial or 
preventaBve.  The best arBcles are included in the program handbook.  This ensures peer interacBon for future 
programs.  Each of our club presidents is convinced of the value of this project, and hence Vidai conBnues with a beTer 
flavor every year.   Our plans are to go internaBonal some day.  Since now meeBngs are conducted virtually, I am happy 
to work with any English speaking club or district to conduct a Vidai program for teachers in your area.  We hope Vidai is 
a concept and program that can reach Rotary communiBes worldwide. 

Rt. Vasanthi Ranganathan,   vasanthiranganathan@hotmail.com  
RC AmbaQur, RID3232, BEL Cadre, CED Cadre, Peace acJvator RI 

mailto:vasanthiranganathan@hotmail.com


Global Partnership for Education Teams With Rotary to Advocate for Education 

Rotary’s relaBonship with the Global Partnership for EducaBon is already having an impact, as incoming district 
governors learned at the InternaBonal Assembly in January. “Together we are changing the lives of girls and other 
vulnerable children in the poorest corners of the world,” said Alice P. Albright, the organizaBon’s chief execuBve officer, in 
her remarks about the relaBonship, formed in April 2020. “Rotary has a unique voice and standing on the global stage 
and in virtually every country. You can use that voice to advocate for more resources and then work with government 
leaders to ensure that they are distributed equitably.” 

GPE is a mulB-stakeholder partnership and global fund that facilitates improved outcomes 
and gender equity in educaBon and supports large-scale changes to educaBon systems 
around the world. In Rwanda, for example, GPE helped increase access to early childhood 
educaBon by funding training for more than 5,500 teachers, developing teaching kits and 
play-based instrucBonal materials, and building 400 schools. In Kenya, the organizaBon 
helped implement a plan that included making primary educaBon free, which increased 
enrollment from 72 percent in 2003 to 88 percent in 2012 and closed the gender gap, 
achieving nearly equal numbers of boys and girls in school. And in Pakistan, GPE provided 
funding for a distance-learning program that uses social media plaworms, as well as radio, 
TV, and mobile phones, to keep students learning during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
program may even help reach the 19 million children who were not aTending school 
before the pandemic. 

Rather than implemenBng projects itself in a given country, GPE brings together 
stakeholders from the public and private sectors around a naBonal educaBon 
plan; it also channels funding from private donors and governments to help 
finance those plans. Each country’s plan is tailored to its specific needs and 
aligned with the local educaBon plan supported by the government. In turn, 
partner countries are encouraged to allocate 20 percent of their domesBc budget 
to educaBon. UlBmately, GPE’s goal is for local governments to take responsibility 
for fully funding a plan that delivers 12 years of schooling, plus a year of 
preschool, to every girl and boy. 

GPE works with organizaBons and governments in 76 countries, many of them in sub-Saharan Africa. Funding is issued to 
governments through grant agents, which range from UN agencies, to NGOs, to global and regional development banks. 
The European Union, the United States, and other countries contribute funds to GPE. Since its founding in 2002, the 
organizaBon has raised nearly $11 billion to improve educaBonal outcomes around the world. 

Rotary’s partnership with GPE will help Rotarians join the conversaBon at naBonal levels, where GPE has contacts, and 
integrate their projects into a country’s broader educaBonal efforts. In turn, Rotary members can mobilize their extensive 
networks in areas that can be difficult for other organizaBons to reach. “Rotary will be a key partner, given its strong role 
in the local community and experience in community outreach,” says Aparna Krishnamurthy, private sector and 
foundaBons specialist for GPE. 

In the early stages of the partnership, Rotary hopes to engage members in three to five countries that are already part of 
the GPE network. AcBviBes will differ depending on the specific needs within each country. Mary Jo Jean-Francois, Rotary 
InternaBonal’s area of focus manager for basic educaBon and literacy, says Rotarians could play a key role, for instance, in 
helping families understand what educaBonal resources from GPE are available to their communiBes, and in conveying 
to governments what kind of educaBonal assistance those communiBes need most. “This partnership gives Rotarians a 
seat at the table to not only voice concerns about what might be happening within educaBon,” Jean-Francois says, “but 
also to understand the policies around educaBon and bring those back to the community.”

In 40 percent of partner 
countries, GPE grants fund 
activities relating to children 
with disabilities.



International Education Day: 
Changing Course, Transforming Education 

EducaBon is a human right, a public good and a public 
responsibility.  The United NaBons General Assembly proclaimed 
24 January as InternaBonal EducaBon Day, in celebraBon of the 
role of educaBon for peace and development.  Without inclusive 
and equitable quality educaBon and lifelong opportuniBes for 
all, countries will not succeed in achieving gender equality and 
breaking the cycle of poverty that is leaving millions of children, 
youth and adults behind. 

Today, 258 million children and youth sBll do not aTend school; 
617 million children and adolescents cannot read and do basic math; less than 40% of girls in sub-Saharan Africa 
complete lower secondary school and some four million children and youth refugees are out of school. Their right to 
educaBon is being violated and it is unacceptable.  

24 January 2022, is the fourth celebraBon of InternaJonal Day of EducaJon This year’s theme is “Changing Course, 
Transforming EducaJon”. As detailed in  UNESCO’s recent global Futures of EducaBon report, transforming the future 
requires an urgent rebalancing or our relaBonships with each other, with nature as well as with technology that 
permeates our lives, bearing breakthrough opportuniBes while raising serious concerns for equity, inclusion and 
democraBc parBcipaBon. 
This year’s InternaJonal Day of EducaJon will be a plaworm to showcase the most important transformaBons that have 
to be nurtured to realize everyone’s fundamental right to educaBon and build a more sustainable, inclusive and peaceful 
futures. It will seek to call aTenBon to how to strengthen educaBon as a public endeavour and common good, how to 
steer the digital transformaBon, support teachers, safeguard the planet and unlock the potenBal in every person to 
contribute to collecBve well-being and our shared home.

By the numbers… 
53 Percentage of 10-year-olds in low- and middle-
income countries who are unable to read and 
understand a short age-appropriate text 

100 million+  
Number of addiJonal children who will fall below the 
minimum proficiency level in reading as a result of the 
pandemic 

At least 6%  
ReducJon in girls’ likelihood of marrying before age 
18 for each addiJonal year of secondary educaJon 

$10 Trillion 
EsJmated loss in earnings that this generaJon of 
students may face because of the pandemic

BELRAG is seeking  Rotarians and Rotaractors to become 
involved to help expand our outreach and impact.   
OpportuniBes to become involved include: 
• NewsleQer:  idenBfy great Rotary stories of impacwul 

projects - local or internaBonal.   An editor is needed 
to oversee the design and layout of the newsleTer  

• Website:  oversee updaBng our website so that it 
remains current. No tech experBse is needed (we have 
a great webmaster to post the informaBon) - someone 
to regularly review the site,  hare new informaBon to 
be posted  and move dated informaBon.   

• Social media:  help keep develop and support BELRAG 
social media  - share our good work! 

• Technical experJse:  join a topic-focused teams to 
provide technical advice to  Rotary BEL projects and to 
share stories of program best pracBces.   Teams are 
needed to collaborate on topics such as early literacy/
educaBon, technology to support learning, students 
with d isabi l iBes, adult l i teracy, mentor ing 
underperforming or out of school youth,  girls 
educaBon,  library support or development, 
professional development for teachers.   

To get involved, contact Carolyn Johnson  cJ2@icloud.com 

mailto:cfj2@icloud.com
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